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Plans J.v. talent audi 
•· 

• ons 
Aim to pu&liciZe . Basketball rally ends 
State to public best Diablo season; 

A new series of television pro- } 
grams designed to acquaint the . p an inystery guests 
public with Los Angeles State 
College, its aims and activities, The first big rally of the se 
is being set up. Talent auditions mester will be held on Friday 
will be held Thursday at 3:30 at 12 m. in the Auditorium for 
p.m. in the large studio of the the Los Angeles State vs. Fresno 
Radio Building. State basketball game at 8 p.m. 

ctors, pantomin sts, narra- which marks the close of the 
tors an speciality acts are need- season. There will be a combo 
ed. Rehearsals will s art immed- and a mystery guest on -hand to 
lately after casts are set, with entertain the student body. 
production scheduled for early ~ The combo has recently en 
spring, joyed. engagements at the Palla- 
Charles D. Shapwin, prod c- dium in Hollywood and other 

er, stated, "This series of tele- local nite spots. The guest of 
casts is strongly supported not honor is a well known Holly 
only by school officials but also wood celebrity whose most re 
by professional talent in adver- cent contribution to the hall of 
tising and production. Every co- fame was the new recording 
ope .ation and courtesy has been John and Marsha. 
extended the student production Besides appearing locally he 
staff wherever cm tact with the has made several eastern trips 
TV industry has been made." in the past and hopes to go on 

This television series is opera- tour in the near future. 
ted under the Alternate Work- While the mystery guests are 
Study plan now in operation at an important part of the rally, 
State Co lege. they won't be the only ones 
'The foundation has been there. The basketball team and 

built. . .now it is up to the talent the song and yell leaders will be 
of State College to combine on hand to lead the yells and 
forces with. production to sell cheers .. 
State College to the public," Put Friday at 12 noon on 
sta ed Shapwin, "It's our chance your list and come out to the 
to prove that the Alternate first big State rally of the semes 
Work-Study Plan really works." ter, 

... 

"Village Comedy" wins praise 
* * Ensemble traces ballet development 

The Viennese Ballet Ensemble 
presented a varied program of 
interpretive dancing last week 
to a near - capacity audience 
Featuring 5. young women, pro-. 
ducts of the Vienna Opera 
House and the Vienna Academy 
of Music, the ballet combined 
traditional dance forms with 
modem movement. 
The program opened with 

performances of Bach's Fugue 
No. 5, and Preludes No. 8 and 
o. 3. Moving into a lighter 

vein, Heaven's Lane, The Ban 
ner, and The Vineyard Pageant 
were danced. The last part of 
the program was best received, 
particularly the Village Comedy, 

Rho De ta Chi elects 
Rho Delta Chi elected officers 

for the new semester. Those 
elected were Craig Bell, presi- . 
dent; Ted Vail, vice-president; 
Bob Miner, secretary; Reuben 
Urquidi, corresponding secre 
tary; Dick Flint> treasurer; and 
Herb Harlow, pledge master. 

by An-ton Dvorak, which has the 
mirthful touch of light opera at 
its best. 
The program traced the de 

velopment of ballet, from its 
beginnings as a solemn art form 
in Germany, though the gayer 
art of the French, to its present 
form, a combination of the 
graceful, and the burlesque, in t 

the 3 divisions of the presenta 
tion. 
The troupe is now on its sec 

ond Amercian tour, and was 
presented by the combined mu ... 
sic departments of Los Angeles 
State and City Colleges, in asso 
ciation with Irwin Parnes. 

Statement to elect staff 
An election of new a staff for 

Statement magazine will be held 
in dining room B at 8:00 a.m., 
Friday. Manuscripts submitted · 
for the fast issue of the magazine 
may be picked up in B 44A .. All 
those interested in· working on 
Statement, or submitting mater 
ial are invited to attend. 

Asiatic ·defense 
. PoliticOI must 
Steiner insists 

"American Far Eastern policy 
cannot be made to succeed un 
less we are willing to resolve 
two preliminary issue, stated Dr. 
H. Authur Steiner, professor of 
political science at University of 
California at Los Angeles. "First, 
we must have a clear and realis 
tic understanding of the import 
ance of Asia to the strategic and 
political defense of the United 
S tat e s and the democratic 
world." 
"Secondly, having convinced 

ourselves of the importance of a 
policy designed to protect Asia 
again sf the ravages of Com 
munism, we must be determined 
to prosecute that policy, persis 
tently, with all the means at our 
command;" 

Authoritarian· rule 
S ressing the · important part 

of Asia in the strategic and polit 
cal defenge of the United States 
and the democratic world, Dr. 
Steiner brought out the fact that 
although Asiatics do not neces .. 
sarily grasp the Communist doc 
trine, authoratarian traditions 
among them give power the 
"any regime capable of grasp 
ing. reins of power and holding 
them:", 
In United States people ·be 

lieve in freedom and have defln- 
, itely repected aggression. But a 
mere renunciation of aggression 
is not enough. We must act and 
act quickly. "Communism must 
be stopped before it spreads. 
Time is of the essence, and. we 
have already conceded too much 
time to our enemies." 
Dr. Steiner put forth a seven 

point program for United States', 
action in Asia. This program In 
cludes building up and reinfoi c 
ing power for world peace) po 
litical and economic action, aid 
to independent, anti ... communist 
states in Asia, enlarge Voice of 
America program, industrializa 
tion of Asiatic countries and im 
provement in. standards of liv .. 
ing, recognize effect of trying 
to curb communist propaganda 
and prepare military action for 
this purpose. 

Attention Vets 
Veterans on the California 

State Bi11 whose grades for last 
semester have not been received 
by today wHl have their Certi 
ficates of Authorization declared 
void, announced W. F. Crites, 
Veterans' Counselor. His office 
is Ad 112. 

an 5 
·Fetty expects 200 on·iob 
trainees placed by June 

Bi9 steel f,irms, 
war producers, 
take students 
, The Los Angeles State Col 
lege Work-Study Plan enters its 
second semester with an ex 
panded program for on-the job 
training . 

.The Work-Study Plan is a co 
. operative endeavor on the part 
of industry and the college to 

· give on-the-job training to un- 
der-graduates. Unlike the usual 
training given to novices, the 
plan attempts to acquaint the 
student with a wide variety of 
tasks in a particular field in 

. order to prepare him upon grad 
uation for a position in a man 
agerial capacity. 

May earn units 
The Plan . offers several ad 

vantages by giving college credit 
and providing a means whereby 
regular pay may be earned 
while working. Upper division 
students may earn a. maximum 
of eight units under this plan. 

Mr. Homer D .. Fetty, Coor 
dinator of Business and Indus 
trial Education says, "The plan 
is being expanded constantly as 
more and more firms are sign 
ing with us each month. Last 
semester we placed approxim .. 
ately fifty students and by June 
of 1951 we expect to have two 
hundred or more in training." 

Mr. Fetty pointed out the in 
creasing number of large con 
cerns which have· now agreed 
to take Work-Study Plan stu 
dents. 
In addition to a long list of 

top-notch firms now hiring stu 
dents, such companies as Co .. 
lumbia Steel, Norris Stamping 
Co., Consolidated Steel, and 
Bethlehem Steel have been 
added. Many engineering firms 
that are extending production of 
tools for war expansion arc tak .. 
i g students. 
Numerous positions are open 

for laboratory assistants who 
will be trained for key posi ... 
tions in that line as future man ... 
agers. 

Employers appr~ve plan 
''I have never as yet talked, 

to an employer," said Mr. Fetty, 
"who doesn't agree that the pro 
gram is excellent and who is 
not willing to subscribe to the 
Flan whenever possible. They 
tell me to send them the right 
type of student and a place will 
be made for him]" . 
Students who are interested 

, in the Work-Study Pla and who 
would be working in their ma 
jor fields .and; are aiming toward 
a permanent ,position1 • shou~d 
contact Mr. Fetty 'or ms assis ... 
tant, Mr. Eugene 'Kinnett who 
handles the fields of merchan 
dising, accounting, and general 
office work. Offices are· located 
in Holmes Hall 2. r. 
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Wayne Stoops 

Seniors to discuss 
semesters proiects 
Seniors will be excused from 

· classes at l p.m. Friday, to at 
t~nd a general meeting in the 
bleachers of Snyder Field; an 
nounced Wayne Stoops, class 
presiden.t. 
The purpose of the meeting 

said Stoops, will be to discuss 
graduation plans, Senior ·Ditch 
Day, the graduation prom, the 
method of selecting a faculty 
advisor, and the graduation class 
gift to the college. 

File application 
for pre-te·~ching 

AU secondary education stu 
dents who intend to do directed 
teaching during summer 1951 or 
fall 1951 must have .their ap 
plications filed ill Dr. Stanley's 
office by Friday, March 9 be 
fore they can be accepted. These 
students should cl ,eek immedi ... 
ately with the secondary educa 
tion office to 1 see if they will 
have the required courses con 
pleted by the time they enter 
practice teaching. 
Directed teaching candidates 

should note that their Observa 
tion must be taken at LASC. 
This caa be fulfilled .by the 
present Education 170 during 
1950-51 or by Education 165 if 
Education 170 has been taken 
elsewhere. 
Applications for directed 

· teaching may 'be obtained from 
the education office, Adm. 220, 
now, _according to Dr. Stanley 
and should be filled out as soon 
as possible before the deadline 
of March 9th. 
Students not sure of their re 

quirements should check with 
the education department. 

Transcripts available 
Students may obtain their 

unofficial grade transci:ipts .. by 
leaving a stamped self-addressed 
envelope at the Registrar's of 7 
fice any time before Tuesday, 
February 27. 
Photostatic copies of grades 

will be mailed to those students 
Jeaying the envelopes, as rapidly· 
as the copies can be made .. 



SUPPOR YOUR _ATHLETES 
School spirit is as necessary to any co ege as are the students ' .•• , ner :.pie 

who populate the campus. The athletic background for any college ·. . · . . 
is just as important as he regular curriculum. . ' 

· In order that each of these necessary activities can be carried . lk · . * . , . * , 
out successfully it is necessary to have the support of the entire Col' l·ege. (,T1·m· 'es lc'o-f,oµnd. ·er' ,p: lay's' b~lg· par· t ''1'n' State gr' owth 
student body. if you can't partake of the sport to the extent of . l .1 
playing in the competitions then it is· just as important for you 
to come out and root for those who have enough courage to get 
out and perform. The best way you can show your school spirit 
is to get into that rooting section and yell for your team with 
all your might, . 

Up to date it has been the same old few who come out to all 
the games and who root royally for the State College basketball 
team. This coming Friday the Diablos will play host to the· 
F esno State and it is the last game of the season. 

I am sure there are many of you who have never seen the 
State Basketbal team in action so here .is your chance to join 
the throngs of rooters that will be on the sidelines this Friday." 

Lets see you all out there for a ROOTIN GOOD TIME . . . . 

Page Two 

Commissioner of Rallies 
Betty Coggins 

IT MUST BE SIGNED 
Several Letters to the Editor printed. in this issue were sent 

in unsigned, They are printed in this first Letters to the Editor 
column of this semester, but must in the future be signed by the 
sender to reach print. Anyone who values his opinion should feel 
no sense 0£ hesitancy when attaching his name to a publishable 
letter. . 

Only those letters of general interest to the st ident body at 
· la -ge and which do not serve an ulterior or individual purpose 
will be published. 

Contary to the headline of the 
State College Times of Tuesday, 
February 13, Los Angeles State 
College will not have a contract 
bridge team to compete with 
USC and UCLA. Absolutely no 
interest in such a team was 
shown in the club and the idea 
died a-horning. 
Other campuses have· the 

"playboy" element, but not State 
College. According to the Dean 
of Student's secretary, nearly all 
State College students work to 
support themselves-in college 
and do not have time for such 
frivolous games as dt plicate 
bridge. '1 

There will always be a p ace 
for occupation clubs, as art 
clubs) drama cl ibs, engineering 
societies, and even a Toastmist 
ress Club (but no Toastmasters), 
but it Iooks as if a chess club, a 
ping pong club, or a Bridge club 
has no place at State College. 

To me, the State College 
Times is not a complete student 
newspaper. Judging from the 
back copies in B mgalow 2, 
State College Times does not 
have a "Letters to the Editor" 
column. No newspaper, especial 
ly a college paper, is complete 
without such a column. 
Not all students with good 

ideas worth writing about ar 
enrolled in journalism. I fany 
students · in other departments 
have their ideas and would like 
to see 'such ideas in print. 

If you have a gripe or a sug 
gestion that should appear in 
yout student newspaper, why 
not write it in? If it is short 
and has a real point, it is sure 
to be printed. . 

A student newspaper should 
reflect the opinions and the 
gripes of its students. 

( U' signed ) 

Editor's Note: The State Col 
lege Times is always happy to 
print letters from students that 
·w'ill be of general interest Let 
ters must be signed. 

.A number of the students 
working on the College Times 
are not enrolled in journalism 
courses. Anyone who can get 
·i n f o rm at i o n and write the 
English Iangiuig« is ·invited to 
join the staff. 

What This Campus Needs 
1. A ping pong table where 

one may play with his girl 
friend. The only tennis tables 
I know about are either for men 
or for women only. 

2. A student lounge. The 
Student Union looks and acts 
like it was only another student 
dining hall. The easy chairs. are 
few and often locked up. Also 
some campus card tables would 
be appreciated. 

3. More co-operation be 
tween the two colleges. After , 
asking four different people near 
the College Play Shop, I was 
unable to find out how much 
it would cost a State College 
student to go to a City· College 
play. , 

4. A better location for State 
College athletic office. . The 
quarters are comfortable enough 
but the garbage-can-strewn en .. 
'trance is hardly inviting. 

5. More coeds in my ad 
vance tennis class. The only one, 
a cute brunette, dropped tlie 
class. 

6. :A wiring system between 
the many and sometimes quite 
varying campus clocks. No two 
seem to have identical times. 

7. Fewer holidays, I like a 
few holidays. But taking off 
both Washington's and Lincoln's 
birthdays the same month seem- 
ed to be to overdo it. A certain \I A a· nnOUnC9$ Mrs. K. S1tevens ~f the per- 
amount of material must be cov- V .#4 sonnel division of the Los An- 
ered and I do not want to have 
it bunch up on me later in the S,Upplemenf sale geles , City Schools will he on. campus, Thursday, March I, at 
semester. 2 °0 Ii' d ' 

h d A 1 "PL-e Ad. minist rator of Vet· erans =·J .p.m., to con uct an orion- 8. More s aring ri · es. ny- . r n . 
II f W Affairs a .. nnoun ced a fo·t1rth sup- tation meeting for the elemen .. one going to co ege rom es- - l ' b 

d W hi ? B plement of 34 decisions is now tary teac iers examination to e tern an as mgton. uses are f h , 
b h f · t on sale 1·11 'L·he Un1·ted States given or t o various colleges 

slow . ecause t e trans ·er porn s who engege in teach(fr training. 
are located at the end of the ·Government Printing Office for All · d.d t . th f. ld f 

f 
1 can 1 a cs m e 1e o 

dl·me z·ona orty cents. . 1 t d · · I d. · c. I • • • e emen ary e ucahon, me u mg 
9. But on the whole it's a . . It co~t~ms ::1- complete mde~; .the Kindergarten-Primary level, 

great campus. And where else ~1gest,. m which the v ... A dec1.. who will have earned their de 
could one get such good edu- ~ion~ are broken down by sub-. gree and teat:hing credential be 
cation at such a low price. I 1ect matter.,. fore July; I, 1951, are, eligible to 
am still amazed at that $14 May a: veteran merely sign up take the examination in .the Ad. 
tuit\on figure. , , for· a GI Bill course before the Auditorium. 
Editors note: At least three Jt:tly 25, 1951 cut-off aate, or 'The date and place of the 

issues of last semester's College must he actually be enrolled by written exam will be a:Qnounced 
nmes contained Letters to the that date? Does v ... A liave the· by Mrs. Stevens at the March 
Editor. right to with hold from a Vet- 1 orientation meeting. Students 

eran's National Service I~ife In· who are eligible to take the ex 
·surance dividend an amount aminations may be exctr(seH from 
equal to an overpayment of GI their student teaching assign 
subsistence allowance which the ments or from State College 
veteran had previously. received? cla$ses. 

EdUors note: It is a little late 
tp be meddling wUh Washing 
ton' s an(l Lincoln's birthday - 
and rm glad. 

COU.EGE TIMES 

The newspaper you are now 
reading, as represented by this 
latest issue, was co-founded by 
Robert ,Miner who was recently 

·elected to the Associated Sh1~ 
dent Body Council. He joined . 
with Marge " Morrison, ' Larry 
Bordan, and Paul Schmitt to 
give Los Angeles State College 
students a needed voice in de 
ciding their college's future. 
Founding papers seems to be 

a particular talent with Miner. 
While matriculating for , two 
years at John Muir Junior ol- 

Dear Editor: 
· Fable for Directed Teaching 

Candidates 
Once upon a time there was a 

School of Swimming. Its stu 
dents took courses in History of 
wimmi1 g, Swimming in Rela 

tion to other sports, swimming 
as a character builder, great lege in Pasadena, he organized 
swimming champions, the chem- the John Muir Blazer. 

, ical composition of water, the "Equity and value for ·the 
musculature of the body, struct- students in the preparation of 

· ure and function of the lungs, the budget fo see that they each 
and algea and other denizes of receive ten dollars worth of ac-· 
the deep. At the end of the tivities for the purchase of their 
course, the students were tossed activity card," is Miner's goal 
into the river and told to svvim, in liis new role as councilman. 
without having been told . any- That· he is well liked and re 
thing about the necessity of spected o,n the campus is evi 
paddling, kicking, or keeping denced by the ,fact that though 
their head above the water. · he did no campaigning before 
However, they all became great· the regular or runoff elections, 
swimmers. he won out against opponents 

. I have tak~n all the prerequi- who did a great deal of cam 
site education courses for direct- · paigning. 
ed teaching, including two me- When someone suggested that 
thods coarses. My experience is he carpP,aign for the runoff elec 
that while most e du cat i o n tion, he me,~itated a while and 
courses are unrealistic, the two 
methods courses were surrealis 
tic. In one of them· I listened 
to the beauties of Aristotelio .. 
Aquinian philosophy and the 
defense of television sets in the 
home of an inteUectliaL In the · Ti1e Pasquier Trio. ·will appear 
other I heard described the in co,ncert in the City College 
grandeur of the touchdowi1 Auditorium, Friday, March ,9, at 
plays in the Rose Bowl game. 8:[5 p.m. The program planned 
and the views of long-dead com- ., . will include Beethoven's Trio in 
mittees on the care and feeding J G, Op. 9, No. 1, a first perform 
of a curricl.:llum. A total of one ance of Stri~1g Trio by Kanitz, & 
lesson plan was required for the Mozart's Divertimento in E Flat. 
two classes. The '1 rio consisb of Jean 

l Pas<1uicr,. vioHn~ Pierre Pas<.tuier. 17he beginning practice teac 1- , , , 
er 11eeds thorough, concrete viola, an<l Etienne Pasq uier, 
training in botl1 lesson and cello. Tickets for the program 
course planning. ' are 90c for students, and $1.20 

Bill Lovelady and $1.80, tax included, for gen .. 
eral public ach~ission. 

·. Editor's Note: Even ·intellectuals 
ight enjoy see·ing' a curt"icu lum 

fed on a TV cast. ~ 

Bob Miner 
I ~ ~ I 

o camp~igner 

Trio tO 1'ender 
Maste.r's Music 

Elemelltary exam 
eXcuses students 

dollar: ·1ue 
then laughingly conceded, "Yes, 
1maybe I better." He did nothing. 

1.:hat ~le is well-fitted for the 
job is shown by his having been 
chairman of the Constitution 
Committee for the ASB, vice- · 
president of the' student body, 
and commissioner of clubs all 
during the important period of 
formation of these. bodies. 

He has been managing. editor 
of the College Times, chairman 
of the editorial board of the 
Times and last semester did' a 
stint as executive editor of the 
newspaper plus holding his job 
of mimeograph clerk in th edu- 

, cation office. 
. Miner is a general secondary 
teaching major at State and is 
now doing his directed teaching 
at Belmont High School where 
he teaches United States history 
2. And how. does he ike it? 
"Great". He hopes to obtain his 
master and ph.d degrees and 
live in Southern California. 
Miner is a past president of 

Hho Delta Chi fraternity and 
has. held the posts of historian 
and vice-president. He was elec 
ted secretary for the present 
semester. He also is very active 
in Blue Key, men's national 
service organization. 

Expenses paid 
fof Hostel trip 

An eight-week summer hostel 
ing trip through Europe, all ex 
pense$ paid, will be awarded to 
the qualified person who sub- 
mits the best essay entitled 
"Why I Would Li~e to Go Hos .. 

• 1 teHng in l~urope". The award 
will be made by the ·American 
Youth I ostels, Inc. ' 

Information about the contest 
may be obtained either from 
the AYK National Headquarters, 
6 E. 39th Street, New~ York 16) 
or the I .Jos Angeles Council, 
2446 Workman Street, Los An 
geles 31. 

Infonnat.iou may also he ol)- 
taincd fronl _.ej.ther office ahmit 
the AYH orgauizatiou aud the 

1 hostelin·g trips which it sponsors 
in the vicinity of J Jos Angeles as. 
well as tfo!~ more extensj ve tours 
in the Americas 'Ulcl in ·• un po. 

BicycJcs, hiking, canoe,' horse 
back, and ski. trips arc offered 
for 1951. Charges for the loca) 
trips are very nominal; national- 
ly offered trips range in cost 
fron1 $18.25 to $815.00, covering 
trips from oue week long to se~ 
veral months. I 
Trips in the United States, 

Canada, Nova Sc0tia, Mexico, 
Guatemala, the €arihhean re .. 
gi9n, Europe, Africa, and the 
near cast , are of fcred by A YK 
for 1951. 

, I \ 

"Time to be calm" · 
Law;rence, .Kan.-( I.P. ) .. Men 

of draft age at the University of 
Kansas were recently advised by 
Chancellor Deane W. Malott 
that "this is the time indeed for 
great strength of mind and pur .. 
pose, the time to be calm, to 
give your attention to ·the day 
to day problem 0£ your educa- 
tion." ol 

''1/be more· education and 
training you posses the more 
effective presumably will be the 
mi'Jitary service .which wil] later 
be .expected of you." 
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Fulton explcins 
parent-teacher 

. interrelations 
Mrs. Maren Fulton, Pasadena 

Parent-Teacher Council Group 
president, emphasized good par" 
ent-teacher relationships in a 
recent address to Miss Ebba M. 
Aronson's Kindergarten-Primary 
Education students. 
"Being interested, understand 

ing, and going more than half 
way with parents will help par .. 
ents understand the physical, 
mental, social· and emotional 
problems of the i r 'children," 
stated Mrs. Fulton. 
"When meeting the parents, 

teachers should not he too criti 
cal, understanding the problems 
not only of the family but of the 
community as well. The import 
ant thing is to make the parents 
feel welcome and to treat them 
as human-beings," continued the 
speaker. 

Mrs. Fulton suggested that in 
educating parents toward the 
value of public education, teach 
ers should join the P.T.A. and 
participate on some of the com .. 
mittees, thereby actually work 
ing with the parents. 
She said that' the P.T.A. um 

become a means of interpreting 
the community to the teachers 
and the teachers to the commun 
ity; it should not be a glorified 
social club. 
"Encourage the parents to 

take an active part in school 
work thus making the child feel 
more secure in school. This can 
be done by finding out the t~l 
ents of parents and using the 
talents in various programs of 
the school room," stated Mrs. 
Fulton. 
Mrs. Fulton, mother of Miss 

Dorothy · Fulton, kindergarten 
primary major at State College, 
is a graduate of Missouri Uni 
versity and a former secondary 

1cducation teacher. ' 

' 'Women losing out, 
Wayne leads poll 

Are women slipping]' Accord .. 
iug to I ook Magazine's January 
13 issue, movie actresses are. Of 
the 20 leading movie stars, only 
four are worn en. 1 hey arc Mrs. 
J~ arry James (Betty Crablo ) in 
4th place, Esth \r Williams, a 
swimmer ln 9th place; J une 
Allison, and Betty Hutton. 

1 I 11 1 · t·1·· .ear ing. )OX o .nce star was 
former cowboy sing er John 
Wayne. Secor cl was Bob Hope 
and third, Bi 1g Crosby. Sixteen 
men made the first twenty in 
cluding .us one unit Bud Abbot 
and Lou ostello. · 
Perhaps the boys who go to 

the movie would rather see an 
action hero like. Wayne than a 
a lovely pair of stems like those 
of June Haver, or Huth Homan. 
Wayne is B.O. (Box Office) 
magic, but starlets Haver and 
Homan leave tliem cold. 

SPORTS T~IS WEEK 
BASKETBALL 

State vs Fresno State, h~r on 
Friday ot 8: 15 p.m. 

Gym , 
State vs U. G. L. A. there on 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. 

TENNIS 
State. vs. L.A.G.C at Vermont 
Canyon courts in Griffith Park 
tommorrow at 2 p.m, 

Locals .t av tO 
Santa Barba~ 
for pre~S meet 

Led by Liz McLaughlin, sec 
ond vice-president of the Cal- 

. ifornia Inter - Collegiate Press 
Association, a contingent of re 
presentatives from the College . 
Times and · PUchf ork of Los 
Angeles State College will travel 
north to Santa Barbara to the 
CIPA's convention slated to 
meet Februarv 23-24 at Santa 
Barbara College. 

Miss McLaughlin is in charge · 
1 of the program, supplanting first 
vice-president Melvin Anderson 
of Sacramento State who has 
been drafted. by the Anny. 

Ken Kitch, head of Cal Poly's 
agricultural journalism depart 
ment and executive secretary of 
the 'nation's largest one-state 
college press organization, said , 
it was expected that member 
ship applications of at least two 
additional colleges would be 
presented at the lm5 conven 
tion 
Other mei hers arc: Sm t 

Diego State, Orange Coast, Pep 
perdine, Los Angeles Stat , Los 
Angeles - Orang .l County, Cal 
Poly of San Dimas, Cal )oly of 
Sun · uis Obispo, Santu Barbart , 
Fresno State, Sacramento State 
and San ~ rancisco State. 

Ted Daniels lo m 4th 
Teel Dan ids, fast year's Cold .. 

el ,lov ·s middlew 1ight cham .. 
pion and n )W a Los A11geles 
State College student, was an 
upset vi im in the semi-finals 
of the Southern Ca lifomh S(''C· 

tional gold "\n r]oves t:ournanr1 t: 
iu Hollywood Legion Sta ~Jirnn 
Saturday night. 

~Irying to repeat his last year's 
performance, Daniels dropped 
the four .rouud decision to Ad 
rian I inares who latet was 
T.K.O.'d in the finals by Nolan 
Davis of San Dkgo. 

CLASSIFY' IT 
If xo·µ have 

~anything to sell, 
trade or rent rJ 

use the 
New Classified 

Advertising Service 
of College Times ~ 

Rates: 60c for 15 words- 
1 • for one insertion 
$1 .50 for 15 w.or:ds for 

three insertions 
11811 2 or Call NO 31853 

Featuring the t'4ew Student Special 
Served from' 11 :00 - 4:00 

I . -t 

· Sigma Chi ~lpha is an organ- ~ 
·zation a : little newer than .the 
campus, that has already 111ade 
considerable advances for its 
members, both as students and , 
as members of the accounting 
profession. 
It was .mainly through the 

initiative of this fraternity's 
sponsors that the college place .. 
ment bureau,opened channels of 
contact with the local C.P.A.'s 
creating unprecedented oppor-, 
hmies for the students, for full 
and part time employment in 
their chosen professional field. 
This is the first accounting fra 
ternity in the. state to conduct a, 
r o u i1 d table discussion with 
practising members of the pro 
fession, and to correlate the 
needs of the students with the 
needs of business and industry. 
Through depression and infla-. 

tion, the number of certified 
public accountants has grown in· 
response to the needs of society, 
and seems destined to increase 
as our financial and industrial 
society develops. Accounting is 
still one of the youngest and 

ds exPress 
students wants· 

Autqmobiles and apartments 
are the chief needs of State and 
City Colleges, if one is to judge 
by the classified advertisment 
bulletin board in front of the 
Fine Arts building. 
More students are asking or 

offering rides 'more thap any 
oth r item. One student is off er 
i ng a complete ford transmission 
for only $.'35.00. Other items for 
sale iuclL~ttle a revolver, electric 
hot plate, portable typewriter 
and figure ice skates .. 
Two girls want an apartment 

near Western Avenue with sep 
eratc bedrooms. A boy is. offer 
jng rides from La Cieuga anJ 
Wilshire for only 500 a week. 
Another advertises a motor sco 
ter which ''w:ill beat parking pro~ 
h1cr 1s.,, Many of the sellers are 
desperate, one stating, "Will ac 
cept any reasonable offer." 
Perhaps there is a bargain 

waith g for you. Look ~lt the 
classified bulletin board and 
find out. 

Librar.i.an reSigns - 
f roni State Libfar:¥ 

Miss Margaret Stromer, State 
College Seni9r Catalogue Li 
brarian, has resigned her posi 
tion to become assistant librar 
ian at Northrup's Engineering 
H.esearch Library. . 

Miss Stromer, who has been . 
with State for thirteen month·, 
leaves officially February 28~li 
to take over her new position. 
Aircraft design and management 
has b~en of great interest to . 

, Miss Stromer who is cur~ently 
studying Ground Airpovt, C01i 
trol here at State. 

Long 
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Degree 
Facu ty ee s 

ster deg ee 
accre itat o 

Accrediting of State Co lege 
curncu urns fa awarding of the 
master degree was held last 
week as members of the Vest 
ern College Association and re 
presentative of he State Depart 
ment of Education visited the 
campus. 

'f acceptable and approved 
by the committee, accrediting 
o teaching certificates an 
awarding of the master degree 
will be. made directly by State 
College without approval of the 
State Board of Education, 
Leading he State Board of 

Education committee in studv 
ing the college plant, library 
facilities, student government, 
faculty and administrative or 
gan, 'was Dr. Lucious Kenney of 
Stanford University. Dr. Paul A. 
Dodd qf the University of Cal 
ifornia at os Ange es irected 
the investigation by the Western 
Col ege .. ssociation. 
Other members working un 

der Dr. Kinney were 1lrs. Perris 
H. Cowan, Aills College; Robert 
Vosper, U.C.Lh ., Dr. Gordon 
Watkins, University of Califor 
nia at Riverside; Dr Alfred H. 
Corman, Stanford University; 
Dr. L. Reed Brantley, Occiden 
tal College· Dr. Hollis Hen, 
Claremont C o 11 e g e, graduate 
school; 

~ iss . 1argaret Erdt, San Die 
go City Schools; Dr. Fred F. 
Harcleroad r., San Diego State 
College; Dr. Raymond Kendall, 
University of Southern Califor 
nia; Dr. Rossalind Cassidy, U.C. 
L. .; and Prof. Robert L. Streh 
le, also of Claremont College 
graduate school. 

ccompanying Dr. Dodd of 
the Western College Associatio 
were Dean Clenn Dumke, Occi 
der tal College; /illis H. Kerr, 
Claremont C o 1 e g e ibra ·ian 
emeritus; .I. rs. Jean G. mes, 
Scripps College; Dean Tracey 
E. Strevey, U.S.C., Dean Frank 
lin P. olfe, U.C.L. ., Prof. 
Lawrence E. Nelson, Redlands: 
and Prof. George W. B eadle, 
California Institute of Technol- 
ogy. 

au hers 
article' 

Ha 

Jack Halliburto 1) new State 
College student, has a short 
article in the December issue 
of '_ fa thematics 1 cacher", a 
m on th l y Washinztor , D.C., 
magazine. 
In this article, Halliburton 

discusses one-place logarithms 
and their use, For instance the 
log of 2 is almost 0.3, so 2 r: to 
the 10th power is very near 
1,000. So your odds of picking 
20 basketball games out of 20 
is 1 in a million. ' 
Other "quiz kid" stunts are 

illustrated in the article. The 
" .. 1athematics Teacher" is a 
trade journal for both college 
and high school teachers. 

he Yanks in Korea need 
8,000 pints of blood each month. 
Contact the Red Cro s Blood 
Ban at 9.25 S. Western .Avenue. 

s religious group 

s childrens' camp fund 
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U.R.C. ai 
Provi ing a means for .ex 

change of ideas and discussion 
of problems common to all be 
liefs, is the University Religious 
Conference which staged an 
open house Friday from 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. 
Located in Newman Hall a 

cross from the campus, the URC 
is under the direction of Mrs. 
Marion Critchlow who serves as 
secretary. for the seven religious 
faiths represented in the . con 
ference. 

Member groups include Cath- 
olic, represented by the New 
man; Jewish, whose members 
comprise Hillel; Mormans, whose 
group meets under the banner 
of Lamb a Delta Sigma; Pres 
byterian) Westminister Club; 
Luthern, Luthern Students Asso 
ciation; Methodist belong to the 
Wesley Club. 

''We hope all students will 
become acquainted with the var 
ious g r o u p s represented in 
U.R.C.," Mrs. Critchelow, stated. 
Two groups within U.R.C. 

t seems that the popular 
Italian films shown in America 
usually have a natural setting 
and half of the population in it; 
so it is with the new film at the 
Sunset Theatre, "O SOLE MIO," 
starring the famo ts baritone 
Tito Gobbi. 
The title is most misleading, it 

is not a film devoted to the 
opera. Gobbi is a U.S. Lieuten 
ant of the Intelligence Depart 
ment, in disquise. He gets a job 
working for the Germans in 
Rome as a singer on the radio. 
By this, he sends out secret 
codes, singing arias from "Pagli- .,, ace 1. 
There are some interesting 

twists which have you on the 
alert every minute. The film 
moves very fast. A1 d it is very 
enjoyable entertainment. 

Companion feature is "Dream 
Music," s t a r r i n g Beniamino 
Gigli, of the opera. I would as 
sume that Gigli sings dream 
music. 
"THE ETURN OF THE 

EAGLE," at the Esquire Thea 
tre, is based on a story by Alex 
ander Pushkin, one of Russia's 
greatest poets. The theme is re 
venge. The film begins very well 
and continues that way for well 
over an ho ir, ther , in the last 
fifteen minutes there is a Holly ... · 
wood western ending) which, to 

· say the least, is a little distaste 
ful. 
The othe film with it is 

"PRELUDE TO MADNESS," 
adapted from Leo Tolstoy's 
"Kreutzer Sonata," which is a 
study of jealousy, in which 
Tolstoy expounds his philosophi- . 
cal theories on sex. 

T the Paris this week is 
"THE DEVIL AND THE AN 
GEL," with Eric Von Stroheim 
and adeleine Sologne, It is 
about a scar-faced man who gets 
needed love from a blind wo 
man. A sad ending. The other is 
<'PA IC," with Viviane Ro- 

'• 

that make for better cooperation 
between the religious groups are 

· th~ Inter-faith Council, and the 
U.R.C. Student Board. 

. Represented on the Inter 
faith Council is the president 
and one delegate from each of 
the seven member organizations. 
The Student Board consists of 
more than· 22 students chosen 
from the overall campns popula- · 
tion. 
As a result of U.R.C. and 

other campus groups endeavors 
more than 500 underpriviledged 
students were sent to camp for 
t days in four seperate ses 
sions. This was made possible 
from money collected through 
the University Camp Drive and 
the Camp Fund Carniva , which 
amounted to more than $3,000 
last year. In addition to the re 
gular camp sessions, U.R.C. also 
sponsors a special session for 
diabetics. 
Counselors for U n i v e r s i t y 

Camp are students of U.C.L.A., 
State and City Colleges. 

War~ ..A-toul m~ic 
Observing the 10th anniver 

sary of his world-famous orches 
tra, Stan Kenton will arrive in 
town ·on February 20 to open 
a six-week engagement at the 
Hollywood Palladium. 
It was ten years ago that 

Kenton left his job as assistant 
musical director at Earl Carrol's 
theatre restaurant to form · his 
first band. The years that fol 
lowed saw Kenton become a man 
who was respected by all for 
bringing the public a musical 
form of expression that was to 
change .all conceptions of the 
music called jazz. 
Again laying the type of 

great dance music that first 
catapulted the band into nation 
al prominence, Kenton will in 
troduce his new vocal find, Jay 
Johnson, in addition to some of 
the world's greatest instrumenta 
lists, includ [ng aynard F ergu 
son, Shelly M an n e, Shorty 
Rogers and others. 
Duke Ellington's recent con 

cert at the Shrine auditoriun 
with impresario Gene Norman 
on hand featured at least three 
new long works, written especi 
ally for the occasion by Elling 
ton. 
One is a suite whose move 

ments are entitled "Monologue", 
'Duet" and "Trio"; a second is a 
pair of descriptive jazz pieces 
designated "Pre-Roaring Twent 
ies and "Moderne", and the 
third is an unusual and exciting 
arrangement of "Harlem". 
Johnny Hodges, I arry Car 

ney, Jimmy Hamilton, Tyree 
Glenn,. Hal Baker, Ray Nance, 4 

Wendell Marshall and Sonny 
Greer, who are among the top 
instrumentalists in the nation, 
were featured in the. Ellingtonia. 

mance which has intrigue, but 
also ends with pathos. 

hovers of the experimental 
film with poetic movement · 
should go to the Coronet tonight 
or tomorrow when continental 
avant-garde films will be showr . 

• en· v 
positio 
x II 

Norman, Okla.-(I.P. )-Wo'met1 
are competing s iccessfull y in 
many fields once co rsidered ex 
clusive professio 1s for n en, sL~ 
University of Oklahoma educa 
tors, believe. But they. agree that 
a woman must excel in her. work, 
perhaps be better than a man 
to succeed. \Vartime offers wo 
men opportunities to prove their 
abilities, the Sooller professors 
agreed. 
A~cordlng to Dr. Forace ~. 

Brown, college of business ad 
ministration dean "Accounting 
secretarial s c i e ~ c e retailing' 
public relations and' personnel 
management o f f e r the best 
chances for women in business. 
"Other fields are by no means 
closed." , 

.Dr. Fayette Copeland, school 
of journalism director, says, ''Ad 
vertising offers bright prospects 
or women: Women are already 
well established in all editorial 
fields. There 

1 
are special oppor 

tunities for women in depart 
vertising, and work with adver 
ment stores and newspaper 
advertising, and work with 
advertising firms." 

. Dr. Ralph W. Clark, college 
of pharmacy dean, points out 
that pharmacy is especially suit 
ed for :women who make 1p half 
a husband--wife team. Many wo 
men are becoming hospital 
pharmacists. Dr. Harold Shoe 
maker,· professor of pharmacolo- 

ell calls for 

s, d•stance runners 
The State College track team 

is in serious need of some dis- 
tance men and weight men. 
vVhile we have some excellent 
talent in the sprint events and 
the 440, we sedous]y lack depth 
in the Half-Mi e, the Mik and 
the 2-Mile. 
"While we have ma1 y stu 

dents on campus who are cap 
able, they will not come out for 
the team", Campbell stated. He 
added that alJ men with ability 
should contact him immediately 
in the Men's Gymnasium. . 

Many lettermen from last year 
have returned but some losses 
due to graduation or the draft 
have been lamentable. 

Many lettermen and new men 
are practicing daily now in pre 
paration for the Long Beach 
Relays scheduled for March 10. 

gy in the OU medical school, 
says, "Women doctors excel in 
work with children and arc ac 
cepted in all phases of medi 
cine." 
Earl Sneed, Jr., law college 

dean, reports, "Best opportuni- 
, ties for women in the field are 
in domestic relations, drafting of 
wills and government. But legal 
secretaries seldom realize thefr 
dreams of being taken jnto a 
la· v partnership." 
"Women graduates of OU are 

in the petroleum geology field 
from Canada to Tc:,xas," Dr. V. 
E. fonnett school of geology 
director explains. 'One out of 
25 geology. students ·s a women 
and they have no troubl find 
ing jobs." 

Last Game 
askethall 
RALLY 
in the 

Auditor·um 

POPULAR COMBO 
MYSTERY GUESTS 
FRIDAY AT TWELVE 
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Ca · A ten year win streak went by 

the board Saturday night when 
Pasadena City College won the 
Southern California Junior Ath 
letic Association .Championship 
gym carnival by upsetting the 
Los Angeles City College Cubs 
42-2.4 in the LACC gym. State 
crept in · sixth and last in the 
junior meet. 
This is the , first time in ten 

years that the Cub gym team 
led by Coach Frank Doig has 
missed winning the event. City 
College is the perrenial West 
Coash gym title holder, not 
1 av.ing lost a dual meet in eight 

1 1 years, 
1 

·''We· had a bit of bad luck 
when two of our point earners 
fell from the horizontal bars, but 

· that is just one of the things you 
can't predict," said Doig. 
The .Diablos, also coached by 

Doig, and the Cubs were ham 
pered by the junior rules barring 
former Junior A.A.U. winners Only 4 lettermen are back on.' 
from competition, Future m ets the 1951 State College baseball 
won't be 'afected by this rea- team. Coach B d Wise listed 
striction · ~ them as three .Bobs and Craig 
Archie D u r h a m was the· . 

P.C.C. and meet standout. He Bell a pitcher. The 3 Bobs are 
won two events,' placed second Bob. Duyard, an outfielder, Bob 
it one, and was fourth in an- Mahoney, ace of the pitching 
other. His wins came in the side staff last year, and Bob Guinn, 
horse and the all around. In the infielder and captain of last 

]1 l b l lb a d Year's squad. para ra ars le na ) e secon 
spot, and was fourth in the long "There will be no cutting-the- 
h o rs e competition. His all squad problems this year," Wise 
around point total was 195.8 said. All the 17 men out for 

Bob Levin places varsity are assured of a place 
on the permanent squad. 

State College's Boo Levin 
took second in the free exercise "Wise gave special -mention to 
went. I e stresses side and back Dave "Rabbit" H 0 sen fie I , 
power plans plus tumbling for catcher from LACC, Carl St. 

· this ev enr, John, from Glendale City Col 
lege, and two · nfielders, first 
baseman Ray Morris from Los 
Angeles City College and short 
stop Cort Phillips of Clendale 
City College. · · 
" h d I T e squa has been practic- 

ing only 2 weeks," Wise said. 
"Perhaps in a few days others 
on the squad will show promise 
and deserve special mention." 

e 
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Sims, Williams match rides with Compton's 
Graffio in centuty sprint at artar oval 

Ronald Weiner 
Track editor 

k 14 meet State College track schedule was r leased yesterday 
by head coach, Harry Campbell. I 

First competition is slated for next Tuesday at Compton where 
the Diablos ·hook up in a triangular meet with Whittier College 
'and the host Tartars. 

LASC will compete in two 
dual meets, four triangular cin 
derfests, six relays, two of which 
are tentative, the California Col 
legiate .At h 1 et i c Association 
Meet, and the Pacific Coast 
Small College Meet tentatively 
set for Fresno. , 
Outstanding events in which 

the Diablos are scheduled to ap 
pear include the Long Beach, 
Fresno, and Coliseum Relays, 
and a dual· affair wit 1 Pepper 
dine College. 
Starting with the first meet 

t many outstanding races will be 
featured. The sprint events in 
the. Tartar meet are sure to 
create close competition when 

· local's Fred Sims and Tom 
Williams match strides with 
Compton's speedy Joe Graffio. 
Sims is credited with a 9.6s 

century, while both Williams T k' b 1k 
and Graffio, former I untington rac 5 ac 
Park prep rsensation, have ·hit 
9.8s. Other outstanding perform- State Coll ege track schedule: 
ers in this meet include Gerald · 

1. Fel?. 27- vV.hitti er and Compton .f .C. 
Perry, a 48 foot shot putter, anc · (triangular) al Compton 
Andrew WiJliarnson, quarter- Mar. f 0-Long Bea ·h Relays ,u Long 
miler. B iach 
'The J ong Be: ch l clays offer Mar. 17-Pcppcrdit e and Sanla Bar- 

State CoJJege it:s second compe- barn (triangular) at Sailta Barham 
tition Saturday, March IO. 1. he bara 
following we k Campb II takes Mar. 2i:f-S~ 11ta Barbnrn H --lavs at 
his th iuclads to Santa Barba ·a Santa Barbara . 
for a triangu lnr r 1 \ \t against 
Pepper line and the Gauchos. 
Two of the' nation's lop field 

v 'Ht p 'rfon11 \rs, ]) 'rt )icka ts 
and Willie Dan · r, are exp 'cted 
to 1 lad Snnta Barbara'~ team. 
l?ickharts hns th ·own th ' javelin 
mor~ tha11 2 0 f 'et on sev -'ml 
o '<.msions, while Dancer is con 
sistm1t at 6 f 'el 4 in ·h s >r more 
in the hi h j 11 p. 

1 he locals r 'l tlrn to the l au .. 
11e) \ty o Mar ·h 24 tu comp ~tc 
i11 th annual Santa Barbai a 
r lays. 

Ji irst home nwet js slatod for 
farch 30, when the iablos 11 .. 
counter Peppe ·dine and Fresno 
State in an her triangnlar affafr. 
The Haisin City cinder squad is 
coached by Corney Warnierdam, 
the world's greatest pole vaulter, 
who cleared ] 5 feet more th 1es 
than ai1y other vaulter. 

On April 6 LASC will he seek 
ing revenge for last year's San 
Diego State loss when the two 
teams hook up on the home 
field. Last year the Aztecs won 
78]~ to 52K 

After comr)eting against Pep 
perdine in two triangular meets, 
the locals will finally get to run 
against Waves in a dual cinder 
fost on April 13. The get tor 
gether is scheduled for the 
home oval. 

San Diego will host CCA l\ 
. teams on May 5 for th· 1eag·ie Melons to marble 
meet. The following we k Coach 
Campbell takes his squad to Basketbal I coach, Sa. y Elliot, 
Fresno for the anua1 West transfers his talents to the golf 
oast l eh y . sqnacl. H n ' els "Olfers. 

Tom Williams 

)lays at Fr<'Sll10 

l ·foy · at 4• 

Poly 
l1uis 

Henry L ·'vin, no .relation to 
Bob,· notched sixth place und 
one point ju tu, nh1ing for the 
] iablos. Markus ilden added 
another poii1t on the, wrizm tal 
bar. ~ 

enry Lev·n's and Hobert 
. Beckman's five points garnered 
in tl c all around event gave the 
Diablos a total of 12 digits on 
the board, two and a half be 
hind fifth )lace U.G.L.A. Diablos to meet 

LACC netmen 
Tomorrow marks the opening 

of the Diablo tennis season 
when the Staters meet the Los . 
Angeles City College netmen on 
the Vermont Canyon courts in 
Griffith Park at 2 p.m., accord7 
ing to Coach Fe}.ix Jumonville. 
Phil McGrath, City College 

transfer, has been assigned the 
number one spot by Jumonville 
with returning lettermen Adolph 
Martinez, Buddy, and Sam lvlig 
liazzo also among the top-seed. 
e<l. 
Other new netters . include 

Gene Greenfield and Jim Flana 
gan, both City College transfers, 
Hoy Wakefield, Peter Young, 
Paul Coffrnan, and Eaward 
Baker. 
Jummonville is pleased by tne 

spirit s'hown by the team n:nd 
believes that the Diablos will 
make a good showing i.n the 
tough CCAA ranks . 
All State College's home mat 

ches will be played on the Ver 
mont Canyon cmuts in Griffith . 
Park. 

Hoop·sters face.· 
'··Fresno in final 

Diablos wax Aztecs 
With a team composed mostly 

of former City College gym men, 
Stat \ c·1ptured its first gy111nastic 
meet by conquering San DiegoY 
State 62-19 in the Aztec gym 
tecently. 
Capturing six fast places and 

tieing for one, the Diablos had, 
little trouble San J)iego. The 
outsa1 ding performance of the 

! day was turned in by J~ enry 
I evh1, who took a first, three 
sccon<ls, and a third. evin also 
capb rred the all-a.round. 
Coach Frank Doig stated, 

"The team has th9 makings of 
a championship contender, but 
v ith tough opposition like USC, 
UCLA and Occidental it's going 
to be rough from here on in". 

11embers of the Diablo's first 
gy1 t ;)a1 1 < re Larry I yman, 
Henry Lev·n, Bob Levin, John 
S a v a g e, Hicharcl Beckman, 
eorge Murname, arold Ben 

der. All. are up from last year's 
City College team with tl)e ex 
ception of Levin, vho competed 
for USC. I Jevin was intcrmural 
champion at 'l ,ACC last scmes ... 
ter. 

Fresno State invades the local 
casaba court Friday for a CCAA 
tiff with Coach Sax Elliot's mar· 
vels. The Diablos are making . 
their last appearance of the 
season and will go all out to · · 
blast the Rasin City qujntet) ac 
cording to Elliot. 
1.' The Central Valley club ··e .. 
ceived a terrible pastir g frm ·1 
Pepperdine, 75-44 Saturday on 
their home floor and can be 
c0unted 011 to hold a definite 
grudge against any team inhabi 
ting Vermont A venue. 
Sp.·arked by tl1e great playing 

a1. d .second half 10 point barrage 
of forward Marv Gurian, Los 
Angeles State College Diablos 
swept past the Cal Poly San 
Luis Obispo Mustangs Friday 
night to ~ing up a 64-49 victory 
on the Cicy College hardwoed. 
The win reversed the Staters 

previous Friday's loss to the 
1VI ustangs on their home court, 
59-55. The loss dropped Cal 
Poly out· of second place in 
CCAA standings. 
Coach Elliot cleaned the 

· bench in the last quarter, but 
the Diablos kept adeling to the 
score. The locals seemed fully 
recovered from mid-season flu 

·and injury miseries. 
Midway through the first half 

the De,dls were trailing by eight 
1markers and seemed headed to 
'\Vard another lacing from the 
lustang invaders, but narrowed 

. the gap Jo one point by inter 
mission. They then dominated 
the entire second half. 
Gurian tied with Dave Zehner 

for high point man with twelve 
tallies apiece. Dick Green, Dia 
blo pivotman, put five field 
goals throt1gh the hoop for 10 
points. 
CAL POLY (49) 

G fT PF T 
Nich0ls, f 2. 2 3 6 
F roderick, f 3 0 0 6 
Kerker, f l 0 1 2 
Strathcarn, c O' 2 5 2 
Marsen, c 3 2 0 8 
Zt:imer, g 5 2 0 12 
Aguair, g 1 1 4 3 
Wood, g ,3 1 1 7 
Simpson, g 1 l 3 3 
Totals 19 11 17 49 
~.,A. STA TE. ( 64) 

G ~T PF T 
Gurian, .£ 5 2 1 12 
Ritzlin, f 0 0 0 0 
SC?hJesinger, f II 2 2 4 6 
Corrigan, f 2 I o· 5 
Effertz, f 4 0 l 8 
Green, c 5 0 4 10 
Guizk, c 2 1 0 5 
Witte, g 4 0 2 s 
Sparks, g 3 0 l 6 
Goorjian, g 2 2 4 
Boucher, g 0 0 1 ' 0 
McNa 1ght> g o· o· 0 0 
Totals 28 8 16 64 



Baro rep esents 
Co lege r es ·n 
stndent nc 

A ami ia · sign on campus 
during tl e electior campaign 
was "Baron for Cot ncilman," 
Apparently the advertising paid 
off; Elaine Baron is councilman. 

As council an (or is it coun 
cilwoman?) she will serve on 
committees esignated by ASB 
President Harry Hale. She will 
assist the Representative at 
Large, Bill Dawson, il plans for 
the Al -State Picnic. 

Elaine is a twenty-one year 
old nati re daughter, and is 
married to Al Baron, fo ·mer 
Circulation . anager of the 
College Times. Ai Elementary 
Education major, she is doing 
her practice teaching at ,,Iich 
aeltorrena school. 

Mrs Baron has been very 
active in campus activities. She 
was Vice-P esident of t 1e unior 
Class, Corresponding Secretary 
of the Senior Class, A VS Secre- 

Elaine Baron 

A carried the sign 
tary, Publications Officer of the 
YWCA on Campus, and staff 
member of the College Times. 
She is now a member of Las 
Beldades, honorary women's so 
ciety. 

Wom~n per'. om 
tennis ourna e 

Regular meetings of the State 
College Women's Tennis Club 
will be· held every Tuesday and 
Thursday at 3 p.m, and 4 p.m. 
on the college courts, announced 
Mary Dowaliby, club chairman. 
Those who have not been as 

signed lockers should contact 
Miss Dowaliby on the courts be 
tween 3: 15 p.m. and 4: 15 p.m. 
either Tuesday or Thursday. 
Members are playing a ladder 

. tournament at the present time. 
· Women who would like to 
join the club and who are able 
to practice on those afternoons 
should c o n t a c t Dr. Frances 
Cake, club sponsor, in EB 120; 
Miss Dowaliby; Nancy Higgs, 
secretary; or Dorothy Kpelovitz, 
treasurer. 

• n SA orm bow in 
team at ge -togetne . 
The Society for the Advance 

ment of Management will hold 
a lJ isiness meeting tomorrow, 
at noon in Bungalow llO. "All 
those enrolled ·in the Bminess 
Department are urged to at 
tend," stated ! Gene Griffith, 
president of the organizati.01 . 

. Mr. Griffith continued, "there 
will be a get-acquainted party 
on Thursday, , February 22, at 
the Hollymont 3~wling A1ley. 
Persons interested in forming a 
bowling team for SAl\11 should 
attend this get-together -, " 

Tuesday, February 20, 1951 

JUNIOR CLASS 
"The Junior Class meeting 

has been postponed . until 
March 2,11 stated Gene Vassar · 
Junior Class prsident. 

CLASSI IED 

Rates: 60c for, 15 words for one insertion; 
$1.50 for 15 words for three insertions. ' 

ATCH TROUBLE ? 

LOST Precious Music Notebook in 
'B' 6. Whole semesters work; report 
clues to Kathle~n Jack AX 1-9870 

Car Wanted: Small coupe worth $500 
for $250. See Raymond A. Ryden, 
AD 220. 

~UARANTE~D 1 YR. 
HERMAN BERMAN 

"Your Campus Jewe er" 
854 No. Vermont Ave. 

If you haven't .read your cala· 
logue, Thursday is Washingtons 
birthday and classes are auto 
matically dismissed. 

!llTHI 
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